20th June, 2017

To,

The Director
Ministry of Environment and Forests
Paryavaran Bhavan
CGO Complex Lodhi Road
New Delhi 110 003

Sub: Report on compliance status against the conditions stipulated in Environment Clearance Certificate issued for expansion of Alumina plant from 270 KT/annum to 587 KT/annum along with coal based 18 MW captive power plant of Hindalco Industries Limited located at Belagavi, Karnataka.


Dear Sir,

Please refer to the above mentioned Environmental Clearance granted to us. We are herewith enclosing the six monthly compliance report for the period October 2016 – March 2017. The compliance report being submitted herewith, considers all the conditions stipulated to the project vide the original Environment Clearance granted in December 2004 and the amended scope in September 2009.

Hope you find the same in order.

Thanking you,

Yours very truly,

K. Kumaravel
Joint President - Unit Head
Belagavi Works

Encl: As above
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